
 
 

 

A Message from Bishop Jane…  

 
Isaiah 40: 1-5 Comfort, O comfort my people, says your God. Speak tenderly to Jerusalem, and cry to her that she 

has served her term, that her penalty is paid, that she has received from the Lord’s hand double for all her sins.  
A voice cries out: “In the wilderness prepare the way of the Lord, make straight in the desert a highway for our God. 

Every valley shall be lifted up, and every mountain and hill be made low;  
the uneven ground shall become level, and the rough places a plain.  

Then the glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all people shall see it together, for the mouth of the Lord has spoken.” 

 

 
Dear friends, 
Here we are in Advent, looking forward to the birth of the one who will come to be with us for ever. 
Emmanuel, Christ Jesus. He will come in a way no one expects, as a tiny child. Lying right now under the 
heart of a young woman. So here we in dark and chilly days, hearing words of comfort and being challenged 
to believe in them, to believe that the glory of the Lord was revealed in Christ and will be again for all who 
have eyes to see or ears to hear the Word – why should we believe it because the very mouth of the Lord 
has spoken it. 

So what will that incredible truth mean for each one of us this Advent season? I hope it means waiting with 
expectation. What I mean by that is that we wait because we have faith and belief that Christ is coming, not 
might come, but will come. When Christ comes to us he will not just go to those who are in perfect 
circumstances. Think of the first Christmas God in Christ came to people who were away from home 
camping out with animals, people who were about to become refugees. God in love told an old man to 
believe in the miracle of the incarnation and to keep his wife by his side. Love came down and prodded 
shepherds, poor people sleeping out on a hillside, and said ‘you’ve got to see this amazing thing that has 
happened in Bethlehem’. God propelled a star through the sky to guide strangers to learn something new 
and to challenge the status quo.  

Here in the Territory we have new challenges ahead as we look with excitement to the election of a new 
Bishop for the Territory in mid-March. It is a time when we say we are ready for whatever God is sending 
us, we are ready to grab God’s hand and to move into our future with confidence and with joy. There will 
be so much more to say about this as we go forward, but for now I want you to know that the Coordinating 
Council were unanimous in their support of an election and confident in strong future for the Territory of 
the People. Please hold in your prayers all who might be called to be our next Bishop and all those who are 
working hard for the process to run smoothly. 

Loving and Faithful God,  
through the ages you have nourished your people who have come to you for guidance; 

We seek you now, to lead and direct us in our present journey,  
As we call a new Bishop for the Territory of the People; 

Give us a united vision and dream for who we are and who we can be; 
Help us to listen to one another and to you that we may find a common mind and purpose; 

By your Spirit, enable us to let go of the past,  
and strengthen us as a community of living saints  

to minister with eager hearts and wills. 
We pray in the name of Jesus Christ,  

who is our Way, our Truth and our Life, Amen. 
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Advent and Christmas seasons are times to take a deep breath and to expand our lungs with the presence 
of God and be ready to change. So it is perfect timing to prepare for what is to come. As Rowan Williams 
put it “to point towards Jesus we have to have been sufficiently moved out of our usual ways of thought 
and action to want to say ‘don’t look at me, look at him.’ That is easy to do when we imagine a baby Jesus 
in a manger, of course we are going to look at him. Of course we will see the baby Jesus as beautiful and 
good. But the God of love of Advent and Christmas nudges us forward out of the ordinary and into the 
extraordinary. What will be the extraordinary future of the Territory of the People? What will be your 
extraordinary future in your own life? We cannot know, but what we do know is that it will be ‘infinitely 
more than we can ask or imagine’. For now we look for the reflection and presence of Jesus in every person 
and in every situation. We listen for his voice and are as open as we can possibly be to the promptings of 
the Spirit. May you be blessed in these Holy days and may you never tire in looking for Jesus. 
 

+ Jane 
 

Advent Calendar by Rowan Williams 

He will come like last leaf's fall.  

One night when the November wind  
has flayed the trees to bone,  

and earth wakes choking on the mould,  
the soft shroud's folding. 
 

He will come like frost.  

One morning when the shrinking earth  

opens on mist, to find itself  

arrested in the net  
of alien, sword-set beauty. 
 

He will come like dark.  

One evening when the bursting red  

December sun draws up the sheet  

and penny-masks its eye to yield  
the star-snowed fields of sky. 

He will come, will come,  

will come like crying in the night,  

like blood, like breaking,  

as the earth writhes to toss him free.  
He will come like child. 
 

 

 

Prayer Corner 
 

 We pray for all communities to receive the peace and joy of this Holy 
season 

 We pray for all those affected by famine especially those in the Horn of 
Africa and we pray for an outpouring of generosity to support them 

 We pray for our parishes and congregations  

 We pray for all those impacted by severe weather, or natural disasters.   

 We pray for all Pastoral Elders:  Ursula Drynock, Amy Charlie, Pauline 
and Ernie Michelle 

 We pray for the calling of a new Bishop to serve the Territory of the People and all those involved in 
the process of election 

 We pray for Wendy McRae as she prepares for ordination to the diaconate in Prince George in 
December 

 We pray for all who are confined by illness, praying they may find peace and strength in the love 
and care they receive from others 

 We pray for all those without the security, safety and comfort of a home, or economic stability for the 
1 in 5 children in Canada living in poverty 

 We pray for those with anxiety and stress concerning personal economic situations 



 

 

Territory News:  

 Donations:  The Territory website has a “Donate Now” button linked through 
CanadaHelps.org –we have been receiving donations to the Lytton Fire Fund, the Nicola 
Valley Flood Fund and to our general revenue for which we are truly grateful.  The button is at 
the lower right side of the Home Page. When donating, please complete the section relating to 
where the funds are to be directed. 

 Simply Advent is a 4-week journey designed to help you carve out time for reflection and 
prayer. When you sign up, you will receive a weekly email containing a video reflection, a 
prayer, and an attachment with additional readings for the week. Find out more 
https://www.territoryofthepeople.ca/events/simply-advent/2022-11-27  

 Christmas Tea and Bake sale at the cathedral 

https://www.territoryofthepeople.ca/events/christmas-tea-and-bake-sale/2022-12-10  
 Advent Bible Study at St. Alban’s Ashcroft – 

https://www.territoryofthepeople.ca/events/advent-bible-study/2022-12-07  
 Ordination to the Diaconate – we are so pleased to celebrate the Ordination to the Diaconate of 

Wendy McRae Thursday December 8th @ St. Michael and All Angles, Prince George. - 

https://www.territoryofthepeople.ca/events/ordination-to-the-diaconate/2022-12-08  
 Friendship Friday Hot Turkey Luncheon – Merritt Friday December 16 @ 

https://www.territoryofthepeople.ca/events/friendship-friday/2022-12-16  
 Hope and Healing Christmas Celebration – Wednesday December 21 @ St. Alban’s Ashcroft - 

https://www.territoryofthepeople.ca/events/hope-and-healing-christmas-celebration/2022-12-21  

 Keep an eye on the territory website for many upcoming services and special celebrations 
during Advent and Christmas  

 
Other News:  
 

 Anglican Foundation –Territory parishes are encouraged to keep their membership up to 
date, as we have always received grant funding when requested, click here for a list of grants 
received.  More information on the Anglican Foundation can be found on their website here 

 Huron's Licentiate in Theology Program enables tuition-free theological education (via 
Zoom) to students in the most remote dioceses/territories of the Anglican Church of Canada. 
Our Licentiate Program equips leaders in the Church to serve in various lay and ordained 
ministries by providing them with theological education to help them respond to their 
vocational calling. Visit us at: https://huronatwestern.ca/.../theology/life-long-learning/  
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